24/7 Self-Service Cycle Hire - How it works

Introduction
Using robust bikes and a smart bike lock that you can command with your phone, through the
Donkey Republic app, you are able to rent a bike from several locations 24 hours a day 7 days a
week.
This makes it easier than ever to rent a bike wherever, whenever and saddle up in just a few clicks.
No keys, no, docking stations, no cash, no ID cards or deposits, or opening hours. You get absolute
freedom to set up your explorations on two wheels!

Partnership
Bainton Bikes is a Cycle Hire, Tours and Holiday company, they have partnered with Donkey Republic
who are a bicycle based software company who provide the locks, app technology and all software

support. Milton Park has provided these bikes for Milton Park occupiers to use for free. This is a
‘members’ loan scheme. Membership is determined by registering with a workplace email address
and a domain name that relates to a Milton Park Company. If your email is not recognised when you
register and you are shown a hire free, please contact veronica.reynolds@miltonpark.com

Support Contact details
Any bike mechanical support please contact;
Bainton Bikes
Tel: 01865 311610
Email: info@baintonbikes.com
For any lock, App or software related support please contact;
Donkey Republic
Tel: 0808 1785353
Email: support@donkey.bike

About the Bikes
The bicycles have been manufactured to Bainton Bike’s specification to ensure they are robust but of
a light construction, with minimal exposed moving parts and easily identifiable. They all have a high
specification with internal brakes and 7 internal gears. They also feature chain guards, rear wire
baskets and dynamo lights as well as easily adjustable saddle and puncture resistant tyres.
The bikes are easily identifiable; they are black with red saddles, rear baskets and skirt guards with
the Milton Park branding. They are currently 7 hubs at Milton Park and one at Didcot Parkway
station:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

West – at the Security Post
Park Centre – in bike racks next to the Pharmacy
Central – behind building 102, opposite the Nursery
Innovation Centre – in the bike shelter in front of Building 99
136 – Council Offices and Business Lounge – next to back entrance to 136
Opposite building 68-71 on Innovation Drive in Bike Shelter
Park Drive East – next to overflow car park along Park Drive by building 143
Didcot Parkway station – in the bike racks in front of the station (look for the red saddles!)

About the Locks
Each bike has a horse lock attached to the rear seat stays, thus enabling the rear wheel to be locked,
there is also a chain lock fitted onto the bike allowing for the chain to be looped around an
immovable object and then fastened with the horseshoe lock.
The technology that allows for the bikes to be locked and unlocked using the App on your phone is
all contained within the horseshoe lock.

Registering
Registering is easy, you can either register prior to any rental bookings or during the process.
1. Download the Donkey Republic App from the App Store
2. Create an account with your Milton Park company email address as the system will recognize
this and will not charge you for rental. (Please let us know if you have difficulty with this –
most companies have been added to the system but if we’ve missed you then contact
veronica.reynolds@miltonpark.com
3. Choose a password and enter it.
4. The system will ask you for a payment card. This is for security purposes only and no charge
will be made to rent the bike so long as you are a Milton Park employee 5. Available bikes
closest to you will be shown on the map with an orange circle.
6. Follow the instructions on the app to unlock the bike.

During your first rental you will be prompted to enter your card details, this will act as payment for
your rental (where relevant) and also the security deposit against any rental. If you are a Milton Park
occupier, registering with a Milton Park company domain name, you will not be charged.

Booking a bike using the Donkey Republic App
To book a bike through the App, install the App on your phone and turn on location settings. The
App will show you your closest Hubs, simply select the hub closet to you and follow the steps
outlined above. Make sure you have registered with a Milton Park email address before booking
a bike, otherwise the Milton Park bikes will not show up on the map. If this happens and it is
showing your nearest bike is e.g. in Oxford or elsewhere, then contact
veronica.reynolds@miltonpark.com to get your company registered on the closed membership
of Milton Park.
Booking a bike is easy through the app – press on the ‘rent a bike icon’ at the bottom of the home
screen.

On the map view you will see the hubs in the area, choose the hub nearest to you and click on next

The Hub page provides further information about the location, how to find the bikes, the price,
details about the bike and a map showing the location.
To finalise the booking click on the “Book for…” button To
finalise your booking click on Submit Payment.

Renting your bike – Unlocking and Locking
Make sure Bluetooth and Location settings are
turned on. (No internet service is required to lock and unlock just when booking)
Find the bike within the Hub
Within your phone App select your booking
The App works as the key to the lock – also offline.
Select Unlock

Ride your bike, park it anywhere and use the App to lock and unlock as
much as you want, just remember to use the bike chain to lock the bike
to an immovable object.

Once your rental
has finished
return the bike
to the hub
where you
collected the
Rental

bike and select to End

FAQ
How do I find my bike after booking it?
You log in the Donkey Republic app (iOS or Android) and click on your booking. You'll see the bike
name and its location - the location is shown on the map with a green pin.
Find the bike and make sure the bike name in the app matches the one on the orange display panel
mounted on the bike. To make the finding easier, once you're in the area where the bike is you can
click UNLOCK in the app and the bike will make a beeping sound for 20 seconds. Yes, that’s how
eager the bike is for you to find it!
How do I find my bike after booking it?
Please make sure you log in with the same email address you used to book the bike. This way, we will
be able to retrieve your booking details.
Can I cancel my rental?
You* can cancel your booking in the app anytime until 10 minutes after you've started using your
bike.
*If you're the organiser of a multiple booking, only you can cancel anybody else's booking.
You may want to do that if there's something wrong with your bike or if you decided you want a
different rental period or pickup location. After you cancel your booking, you can easily book a new
bike with your preferred specifications.
Do I need internet connection to unlock the bike?
Nope! You only need to go online when you book a bike, be that at home, in your hotel room or a
local café. Once you have rented a bike, you can enjoy the city in offline mode.
You unlock the rental bike with the Donkey app, which connects to the smart lock on the bicycle via
Bluetooth.
Can I take the rental bike anywhere I want?
Of course! That's the whole idea, to experience every corner of the city on your bike. Just make sure
you lock the bike when you take breaks.
Before your rental period expires, please bring the bike back to its initial location - the pickup hub and lock it. Then click END RENTAL in the Donkey app. Now the next rider will be able to find it and
enjoy the ride!
How do I end my rental

Before your rental period expires, please bring the rental bike back to its initial location or to one of
the other hubs around the Park. These are shown with orange marker pins in the app.
Once you're back at the hub, lock the bike. Double-check the lock stays closed. Last step: click END
RENTAL in the app. Now the next rider will be able to find the bike and enjoy the ride!
What if the bike gets stolen during my rental period
If you make sure the bike is always locked when you're not using it, and you also use the chain it
comes with for extra security overnight, we hope that won't happen. In the case it still does, you
should get in touch with us ASAP.

